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Vulcanus Grill Pro 730 Masterchef

Please note that this will take you to our partner site: Maison Flair, where you can purchase this and other items.

Vulcanus Grill Pro730 Masterchef gets you grilling like a top chef on an eye-catching stunning fire pit grill with great workspace!
The unique square design is patented and to keep cooking outdoors practical extra workspace was added. The extended base
provides a wooden chopping board and extra storage space. A fantastic focal point in any garden!

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Vulcanus Grill Pro730 Masterchef gets you grilling like a top chef on a stunning fire pit bbq with great workspace! The patented
unique square design comes now with a practical workspace. 

The Vulcanus Grill Pro730 Masterchef is 91cm high and has a base measuring 48cm by 117.5cm. The extended base gives you a
workspace with a wooden chopping board and extra storage space. A fantastic focal point in any garden!

The square opening in the centre provides easy access to light and manage the fire. In addition, the fire pit bbq has a ceramic slow
heat-release lining, which improves the circulation of hot air, stabilising the thermal flow. It gives an efficient burn and minimises
wood consumption. 

The extended base provides plenty of storage for wood and anything else you need for a good BBQ. The handy wooden chopping
board is versatile but practical in use and easy to clean.

The square shape of the cooktop of the Vulcanus grill offers a larger grilling surface compared to a circular grill. Consequently,
your fire pit grill cooktop divides into two heat zones. Grill and keep food on one side while warming and cook for up to 50 people
within an hour! 

Add the Vulcanus Pro730 multigrid for cooking directly on the fire. It will give you a central cooking grid, adjustable in height and
includes a pot adapter for a great stir fry, curry or other dishes.

The Masterchef is patinated CORTEN steel with a 12mm thick cooktop and a grilling surface of 73cm by 73cm. To collect grease,
subtle grooves on each side of the cooktop form a grease draining system, directing excessive fluids to a hidden collection tray. 

The simple ash emptying system at the bottom of the grill is concealed but easily accessible for ash removal. All you have to do is
remove the core at the bottom of the fire pit grill once the fire has died. Brush ash into the gap, fill the ashtray ready for removal.

We highly recommend using wood with less than 20% moisture content when cooking for the best result. The Vulcanus weighs
160kg which means that you need at least two people to move it. We offer a move and set up service taking away the worry about

https://www.maisonflair.co.uk/shop/bbq-grill/vulcanus-pro-730-multigrid/
https://www.maisonflair.co.uk/shop/fire-bowls/vulcanus-move-and-set-up-service/
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getting the Vulcanus to where you want it. 

The durable Vulcanus Grill Pro730 Masterchef will give you a lifetime of pleasure and comes with a 5-year warranty. 
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